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Abstract Using two equivalent descriptions of the shale

gas development process, we asked individuals to indicate

their levels of support as well as their perceptions of the

risks and costs involved. In version 1, shale gas develop-

ment was framed as ‘fracking’, whereas under version 2 it

was framed as ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural

gas from the ground’. We find that individuals’ support for

shale gas development is much lower when using the term

‘fracking’ as opposed to the synonymous descriptive term,

and moreover, these differences were substantive. Our

analysis suggests that these differences appear to be largely

the result of different assessments of the risks associated

with ‘fracking’ as opposed to ‘using hydraulic pressure to

extract natural gas from the ground’. Our proposed expla-

nation for these differences rests on the idea that shale gas

development is a technical and complex process and many

individuals will be bounded by the rationality of scientific

knowledge when it comes to understanding this process. In

turn, individuals may be relying on simple decision

heuristics shaped by the way this issue is framed by the

media and other interested parties which may constrain

meaningful discourse on this topic with the public. Our

findings also highlight some of the potential pitfalls when it

comes to relying on survey research for assessing the

public’s views towards complex environmental issues.

Keywords Fracking � Framing effects � Energy � Shale gas

exploration

1 Introduction

Technological advancements in the horizontal drilling

and slickwater hydraulic fracturing of permeable shales,

tight sands and coalbeds, have created favourable eco-

nomic conditions for ‘unconventional’ oil and gas

(hereafter UOG) development. Collectively, these tech-

nologies have stimulated a so-called ‘shale boom’ in the

USA and prompted political interest in the potential

economic and energy security-of-supply benefits in cer-

tain European Member States, notably Denmark, Poland

and the UK.

Since 2012, under the former Coalition Government, a

policy platform of ‘going all out for shale’ has been sup-

ported by measures to stimulate shale gas investment:

including 100% business rate recovery from UOG opera-

tions for local authorities, industry tax incentives and

community benefits packages for shale gas host commu-

nities (Cotton et al. 2014). Though the Conservative

Government espouses the economic benefits from shale gas

exploration, critics continue to argue that shale extraction

has significant environmental impacts. Notable concerns

here include water availability and water stress, ground-

water contamination with thermogenic methane and

hydraulic fracturing fluid additives, treatment of waste

water returns containing (among other things) naturally

occurring radioactive materials (NORM) (Osborn et al.

2011; DiGiulio and Jackson 2016; Vandecasteele et al.

2015; Birdsell et al. 2015; Siegel et al. 2015) and atmo-

spheric pollution from fugitive methane emissions and

flaring (Howarth et al. 2011b; Sovacool 2014).

These collective impacts are of public health concern

because exposure is associated with nervous system, res-

piratory and gastrointestinal health risks, cancer risks
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(Kovats et al. 2014) and increased incidence of infant

mortality (Busby and Mangano 2017). Other environmen-

tal impacts include induced seismicity (The Royal Society

and The Royal Academy of Engineers 2012; Holland 2013;

Ellsworth 2013; Clarke et al. 2014), light and noise pol-

lution and road traffic collisions. Socio-economic impacts

such as impacts on rural industrialisation (Brasier et al.

2011), long-term psycho-social stress (Ferrar et al. 2013)

leading to issues such as depression and substance abuse

(Perry 2012), are also of concern to many.

Though water and point-source pollution effects domi-

nate public conceptualisations of risk in the USA (Thomas

et al. 2017), in the UK shale gas debates centred upon

seismic activity resulting from UOG operations by Cua-

drilla1 in 2011. Specifically, seismic shocks weighing in at

1.5ML and 2.3ML on the Richter scale were recorded

(Clarke et al. 2014). To put this into context, earthquakes

of this size are generally not felt ‘except by a very few,

under especially favourable conditions’. Despite the rela-

tively low magnitude of these shocks, induced seismicity

has become one of the most significant fears for British

citizens when it comes to shale gas exploration. However,

recent research shows a shift from local (concerning things

such as seismic activity) to global frames (Hilson 2015)

and how climate change impacts from UOG development

relate to energy system transitions (including other low

carbon transitions to renewable energy) within public dia-

logue (Partridge et al. 2017).

Despite local social movements of opposition around

key unconventional oil and gas sites (notably Preston New

Road in Lancashire), the UK Government remains in

favour of extraction activities. Political statements of sup-

port commonly cite reports by The Royal Society and The

Royal Academy of Engineers (2012), Public Health Eng-

land (2013) and the Tyndall Centre (Broderick et al.

2011)—arguing that any risks associated with shale gas

development can be contained with sensible, robust and

pre-emptive regulations. Yet Government-level support

stands in opposition to broader public opinion. Polling by

the former Department of Energy and Climate Change

(DECC), found that just 19% of surveyed households were

in favour of shale gas exploration, whereas 31% voiced

opposition (DECC 2016) (it must be noted, however, that

there was a high proportion of ‘don’t know’ and ‘neither

support or oppose’ responses in these surveys, suggestive

of a knowledge gap about UOG by the UK public at this

time). Such attitudes are strongly influenced by demo-

graphic, political affiliation and environmental values

(Whitmarsh et al. 2015), but also by non-environmental

considerations such as trust in political and industry

authorities (Christopherson et al. 2013; Bomberg 2015) and

issues of social and environmental justice in planning

processes for new sites (Cotton 2015; Whitton et al. 2017).

Thomas et al. (2017) find in their review of the social

science of UOG development that the technology itself is

highly contested, politicised and raises questions about

what constitutes ‘acceptable’ risk in different social and

geographic contexts. We answer their call for nuanced

inquiry that employs a range of methodologies in order to

explore perceptions in the social and geographical context

of York—a community that is subject to imminent UOG

development in its locality.

1.1 Public understanding of unconventional oil

and gas exploration

A persistent question remains as to how non-specialist

citizen-stakeholders (or ‘publics’) interpret shale gas

exploration, and the basis upon which they ground such

understanding. Shale gas development is a technical pro-

cess with a multitude of both potential benefits and costs.

Government strategy to date has been largely grounded in a

deficit model in which a technical approach to feasibility

and safety, and one-way communication of said safety is

deemed enough for good policy-making, though as Wil-

liams et al. (2017) deliberative focus group research sug-

gests: public unease cannot be explained by lack of

understanding alone. Despite this, however, it is reasonable

to suggest that widespread limits on technical reasoning

may force individuals to rely on unreliable cognitive

heuristics when it comes to evaluating the merits of

hydraulic fracturing. Rather than being shaped by the best

available science, these cognitive heuristics may in turn be

shaped by public or media discourse in this area. This can

be problematic as studies on media representation of this

issue have found that shale gas development is often pre-

sented through conflict, blame and environmental damage,

while often leaving out other important aspects (Habib and

Hinojosa 2016).

One important factor shaping public perceptions of

fracking is the language used to frame the concept and its

associated impacts (for discussion of framing see for

example Davis 1995). Notably there is controversy over the

word ‘fracking’ itself, which is commonly used to repre-

sent the UOG development process. The word has come to

carry negative connotations for people, and recent survey

research in the USA by Evensen et al. (2014a) found that

the word ‘fracking’ was likely to take on multiple mean-

ings and evoke negative and lewd connotations. Also in the

USA, Climek et al. (2013) find that the word ‘frack’ in

survey questions can decrease by 12% the number of

1 Cuadrilla Resources carried out the UK’s first ‘fracking’ tests at

Presse Hall near Blackpool in 2011. The earthquakes on 27 May and 1

April were strongly linked to Cuadrilla’s operations in both the DECC

report (2014) and the independent report commissioned by Cuadrilla

Resources (Pater and Baisch 2011).
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respondents who support hydraulic fracturing. Evensen

et al.’s work contrasts with that of Stoutenborough et al.

(2016), however, that asserts that this effect is potentially

overstated (Stoutenborough et al. 2016). In the context of

UK UOG development, this effect of word choice when it

comes to assessing the general publics’ views on UOG

development requires further study.

We posit an explanation for observed differences in the

public’s assessment of UOG development based on word

choice (i.e. the use of the word fracking) which draws on

research in psychology which suggests that individuals

undergo two discrete forms of information processing:

‘System 1’, which is automatic, uncontrolled and effort-

less—involving rapid visceral judgments that manifest

themselves in various decision-making ‘heuristics’; and

‘System 2’, which is controlled, slow and conscious and

requires conscious reflection and calculation (Dolan et al.

2012; Kahan et al. 2012). Partly owing to the dominance of

the rational choice paradigm, it has traditionally been

assumed that preferences conform to formal decisions of

rationality, i.e. individuals engage in systematic and deep

analysis. Behavioural economists have, however, docu-

mented a number of instances where individuals rely on

simple heuristics which can result in behaviour that would

appear to act against their own rational self-interest (Jolls

et al. 1998; Dolan et al. 2012; Kahneman and Tversky

1984).

We hypothesise that many individuals are bounded by

the rationality of scientific knowledge when it comes to

understanding shale gas development and may be relying

on simple heuristics (System 1) when formulating their

preferences. These decision heuristics in turn may be

shaped by non-scientific as well as scientific considera-

tions, including linguistic influences and popular (if sci-

entifically controversial) representations in print and

televised media, e.g. the Gasland documentary2 which

raised safety concerns surrounding the extraction of shale

deposits. Discourses such as ‘dirty-versus-clean’ repre-

sentations of shale extraction (when compared to coal and

renewables, respectively) (Cotton et al. 2014) have con-

siderable influence upon citizen-stakeholder understanding

(Cotton 2015), and even the word ‘frack’ itself is com-

monly used in popular culture for similar sounding

obscenities (Evensen et al. 2014a). Various local activist

groups also often use the work ‘fracking’ in a deliberately

pejorative way, e.g. one activist groups labels itself as

Frack Off as a framing effect specifically to conjure neg-

ative connotations in the receiver’s mind.

In order to test this hypothesis, we employed a split

survey sample technique where two comparable groups of

the general public were asked to indicate their levels of

support for shale gas exploration, and to assess the risks

and costs involved, but using two different questionnaire

formats. Version 1 used the more colloquial phrase

‘fracking’ when gauging public attitudes, whereas version

2 refers to shale gas development as ‘using hydraulic

pressure to extract natural gas from the ground’. We find

that individuals’ support for ‘fracking’ is much lower than

‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the

ground’, and moreover, these differences were substantive.

Our analysis also suggests that these differences appear to

be largely the result of different risk perceptions, i.e.

respondents feel that the risks associated with ‘fracking’

are much greater than with ‘using hydraulic pressure to

extract natural gas from the ground’.

These findings could have significant implications when

it comes to communicative actions within the debate sur-

rounding the development of shale gas development in the

UK, as our results suggest that using the word ‘fracking’,

which is perhaps the most common mechanism used to

represent the shale gas development issue towards the

general public, may evoke negative connotations and bias.

More generally, our results highlight some of the potential

pitfalls when it comes to relying on survey research for

assessing the public’s views towards complex environ-

mental issues.

2 Background

2.1 Attitudes towards shale gas exploration

In the USA, the proliferation of the shale industry has

leased a new era of profitability (NERA 2012; Citi GPS

2012). On a national and global scale, the economic ben-

efits are salient; the USA now exerts significant influence

and control over oil and gas markets overseas, and

domestic prices are plummeting. Some UOG optimism is

also evident in the UK with certain stakeholders recog-

nising that European gas prices exceed those in the USA

and therefore provide greater scope for production increa-

ses to generate revenue (Cotton et al. 2014). At a national

level, the aggregation of small economic benefits provides

a distinct picture of what UOG development can engender.

However, at a local level, these positive economic impacts

are, understandably, harder to see, as while at a national

level there may be significant economic benefits, any costs

2 The film ‘Gasland’ was directed by Josh Fox in 2010 and follows

the story of a Pennsylvanian homeowner and his research into the

hydraulic fracturing industry. It links ‘fracking’ to air and water

contamination problems, with striking scenes of flammable drinking

water in American homes. A heated discourse ensued with the

Independent Petroleum Association of America (IPAA) and research-

ers from the University of Colorado among others. The concerns

raised in the movie continue to fuel unease among surveyed citizens

(Borick et al. 2014; Theodori 2009; Andersson-Hudson 2016).
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will be concentrated in the local communities themselves

(Whitmarsh et al. 2015; Borick et al. 2014) so may be

understated in public perception studies.

Aside from perceived economic benefits, it has been

speculated that shale gas could act as a ‘transition fuel’ to a

cleaner renewable future (Argetsinger 2011; Davis and

Shearer 2014; Hultman et al. 2011; Levi 2013; Wu et al.

2016). Since 2005, US CO2 emissions have fallen at an

average annual rate of 1.4% accompanied by a 48%

increase in dry natural gas production driven by an

expanding shale gas industry (EIA 2017a, b). In 2012, UK

public perceptions of shale gas were net positive, spurred

on by excitement surrounding cleaner energy compared to

other hydrocarbons (Andersson-Hudson 2016). However,

in the 3 years following the 2013 protests in Balcombe,

Sussex,3 clean energy optimism plummeted by 23% (An-

dersson-Hudson 2016).

Public apprehension concerning social problems is

another common theme throughout relevant literature

(Brasier et al. 2011; Borick et al. 2014; Cotton et al. 2014).

The shale gas industry provides employment and, by

extension, a stimulus for rapid population growth of rural

settlements (dubbed ‘energy boomtowns’). North Ameri-

can literature frequently refers to the negative social

impacts associated with ‘energy boomtowns’; these include

soaring crime rates, alcoholism, low school enrolment and

schisms between ‘Old Timers’ and ‘Newcomers’ (Kohrs

1974; Thompson 1979; Brasier et al. 2011; Schafft et al.

2013). Perceptions of local economic benefits are therefore

potentially negated by associated social problems (see in

particular Jacquet 2014). At the time of writing, most shale

extraction activities are at the exploration, rather than

commercial extraction level, and so rapid employment

expansion to isolated rural locations has not (yet) occurred.

A lack of boomtown-related concerns in UK public per-

ceptions might therefore represent a gap in public aware-

ness of the real socio-economic consequences of hydraulic

fracturing.

2.2 Media use and related perceptions

When it comes to the communication of scientific infor-

mation to the public, the role of the media is paramount

(Young and Dugas 2011; Olive 2016; Entman 1993).

Newspapers are commercial enterprises and are therefore

tailored towards customers’ interests, beliefs and politics

(Gentzkow and Shapiro 2006; Baron 2006). On this basis,

it is interesting to examine whether public perceptions of

media credibility match those of the scientific community.

A survey conducted by Borick et al. (2014) required indi-

viduals to identify the most credible source of information

on hydraulic fracturing, and this study revealed a striking

mistrust of newspapers and Government websites. Despite

generalised mistrust of media reporting, newspapers con-

tribute more to public understanding of hydraulic fractur-

ing than the energy industry, regulators and environmental

groups, as shown in regional newspaper analyses (Theodori

et al. 2014). It must also be noted that regional differences

in reporting occur as Ashmoore et al.’s (2016) study across

Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York shows. There is con-

siderable diversity and nuance across the regional dis-

courses of shale gas development produced by media

reporting. Perceptions are influenced by different cultural

and national contexts. This is noteworthy because British

newspapers received criticism for their portrayal of

hydraulic fracturing in one comprehensive study by Jaspal

and Nerlich (2013).

Interview responses from one British study reveal per-

ceptions of issue portrayal in newspapers that emulate

Jaspal and Nerlich’s (2013) conclusions: specifically that

the media frame the CO2 and methane footprint of UOG

relative to cleaner resources in each regard (Cotton et al.

2014). Such ‘…counter-discourse…is defined by…higher

methane emissions relative to coal and higher CO2 (emis-

sions) in relative terms to renewable energy resources’

(ibid.). Though controversy surrounding increased,

methane emissions emerged following Howarth et al.’s

(2011a, b) study; the general scientific consensus is that the

climate-related impacts of methane emissions from

hydraulic fracturing tend to be unconfirmed (Siegel et al.

2015) and key CO2-related benefits relative to coal are

omitted, with the overall effects on global-mean tempera-

ture over the twenty-first century being very small (Wigley

2011).

As Williams et al. (2017) have argued, public accep-

tance of hydraulic fracturing is assumed to be limited only

by a lack of transparent communication of the risks and

benefits to communities—i.e. ‘a primary recommenda-

tion…is that open and full communication is paramount’

(Theodori 2009). However, issues of trustworthiness and

inclusivity may play an equally important role in explain-

ing public opposition. It is conceivable that deep rifts

between institutional actors and British citizens prevent

impartial judgement on the merits and drawbacks of

hydraulic fracturing (Williams et al. 2017). Trustworthi-

ness is particularly important for the UOG industry as

impacts are intangible. Water contamination, fugitive

methane emissions and seismicity are socio-culturally ‘in-

visible’ risks to the public, and their presence is therefore

dictated by information released by private institutions

(e.g. IGas Energy Plc) and public-sector regulators (e.g.

3 In 2012, anti-fracking protests began in opposition to proposed

drilling and hydraulic fracturing at a site near Balcombe (a village in

West Sussex). These demonstrations became exacerbated when in

2013 Cuadrilla Resources obtained a licence to drill at the site and

marked an important change in national ‘fracking’ optimism.
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Environment Agency). Cotton et al. (2014) therefore argue

that a lack of social licence to operate (an intangible social

contract of trust between developer and community) fosters

opposition to hydraulic fracturing.

Cuadrilla Resource’s council application for a Lan-

cashire-based well in 2009 was a typical example of

institutional duplicity that may have prompted mistrust on

behalf of British citizens. By declaring an exploratory area

of 0.99 ha (under the 1 ha benchmark) and stating that they

had no commercial intentions for the well, Cuadrilla

Resources were exempt from an independent Environ-

mental Impact Assessment (EIA) required as part of the

Town and Country Planning Regulations of 1999 (Cotton

et al. 2014). Cotton (2017) argues that an EIA manifests

itself as a form of social and environmental justice, and by

deliberately employing evasive tactics, Cuadrilla fostered

immediate mistrust of the company and, most importantly,

the UOG industry itself. Therefore, it is possible that

opposition is based less on a well-founded examination of

the facts and more by the link it has with other institutions

within industry and Government.

3 Data collection

We conducted face-to-face questionnaires with residents in

York, a city within in the Northeast of England. York is an

ideal study site given its involvement in shale-related

decisions in Ryedale, North Yorkshire, the local coverage

of land areas by Petroleum Exploration and Development

Licenses (PEDL), the widespread coverage of shale deci-

sions in the local press, and the prevalence of anti-shale gas

social movements of opposition. The surveys first collected

basic socio-demographic information. Other questions

pertained to respondents’ media use, environmental atti-

tudes and awareness of the Government’s stance on the

issue of shale gas exploration. Next, respondents were

asked a series of questions relating to their levels of support

for shale gas exploration. For this part of the survey, we

employed a split sample technique to test to what extent (if

any) support for shale gas development differed depending

on how the issue was framed for respondents.

In version 1 of the questionnaire (n = 100), respondents

were asked whether they support fracking, whether they

believed there were any risks and to rate the severity of

those risks and finally what do they think is greater—the

benefits or costs of fracking? Respondents were also asked

open-ended questions relating to what they viewed as being

the major advantages and disadvantages of fracking. In

version 2 (n = 100), instead of using the term ‘fracking’ we

instead used a different, non-‘fracturing’ focused phrase:

‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the

ground’, which is scientifically accurate but frames the

processes involved in a different way. The surveys them-

selves are not meant to provide a nationally representative

view of public attitudes towards UOG development.

Rather, the aim is to contribute to the literature on framing,

linguistics, word choice and knowledge in relation to the

controversial energy issue of shale gas development.

Specifically, by conducting the surveys in the same area

and using random assignment when it comes to distributing

questionnaire formats, we can test how responsive indi-

viduals are to question wording, i.e. differences in support

for ‘fracking’ versus a non-‘fracturing’ focused phrase:

‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the

ground’, which is scientifically accurate but frames the

processes involved in a different way.

In order to ensure that both groups were mutually

comparable, we conducted the surveys in the same area and

alternated the distribution of each version of the ques-

tionnaire after each interview. It is still of course possible

(albeit unlikely given the random assignment of question-

naires) that any observed differences between each version

of the questionnaire could at least be partly due to differ-

ences in the types of individuals surveyed in each group.

That is, any observed differences between individuals

support for shale gas development when faced with

‘fracking’ as opposed to ‘using hydraulic pressure to

extract natural gas from the ground’ could be the result of

differences in the types of individuals surveyed for each

version of the questionnaire. However, we find no signifi-

cant differences between both groups of survey respon-

dents. For instance, we found no significant difference in

the age, gender and educational profile of respondents

across both survey groups (version 1 and 2) and respon-

dents were also very similar when it came to levels of

overall environmental concern and political orientation.

This means that any observed differences in support for

‘fracking’ (version 1) versus ‘hydraulic pressure’ (version

2) are not the result of any differences in the composition

of both survey groups. In the analysis that follows, we first

test to see if there are any particular characteristics of

individuals that make them more or less likely to support

shale gas development before moving on to a more detailed

examination of respondents’ attitudes towards shale gas

development under the two different questionnaire formats.

4 Results

4.1 Multivariate analysis

Table 1 presents the results of a multivariate regression

analysis where we examined what factors were related with

support for shale gas development. In version 1 of the

questionnaire, respondents were asked whether they
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support ‘fracking’, and in version 2, they were asked

whether they support ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract

natural gas from the ground’. For both versions, respon-

dents were given a 5 point scale ranging from 1 strongly

against to 5 strongly in favour, and with a view towards

improving statistical precision given the relatively limited

sample size, we pooled both versions into one variable

which we label as support for shale gas development. We

then tested if we could find any significant differences in

the levels of support for shale gas development based on

socio-demographic factors, political ideology, environ-

mental values and risk perceptions (see Table 1). Support

for shale gas development is reported on an ordinal scale.

For ease of reporting, we assume cardinality and use

ordinary least squares when examining the relationship

between our variables of interest. However, in an unre-

ported robustness check (available on request), we also

used logistic regression (ordered logistic) when examining

what factors were related with shale gas development and

we found no substantive difference between the two

approaches (OLS and logistic regression).

In our first specification, we simply regressed version

(which represented which version of the questionnaire

respondents received) on support for shale gas exploration.

We find, as expected, that overall support for shale gas

development is significantly lower (- 0.45) when respon-

dents are presented with the questionnaire version relating

to ‘fracking’ as opposed to ‘using hydraulic pressure to

extract natural gas from the ground’. In specification 2, we

added in socio-demographic variables, a dummy variable

capturing whether respondents regard themselves as con-

servative in terms of their political beliefs and finally a

measure of environmental values. We can see that our

variable version capturing which version of the question-

naire respondents received is largely unaffected by the

addition of these additional explanatory variables. This

suggests that these explanatory variables do not explain the

difference in support for shale gas development when using

the term ‘fracking’ as opposed to ‘using hydraulic pressure

to extract natural gas from the ground’.

Looking at these additional explanatory variables in

more detail, we find no statistically significant difference in

levels of support for shale gas development based on age or

gender. We do find, however, that individuals with a third

level education are less likely to support shale gas explo-

ration, than individuals without a third level education. In

terms of political orientation, individuals who describe

their political beliefs as conservative as opposed to mod-

erate or liberal were significantly more likely to support

shale gas exploration. This would be in keeping with recent

political rhetoric by successive conservative governments.

For example, the former Prime Minister David Cameron

(2013) in his op-ed in the Telegraph newspaper, stated:

‘Fracking has become a national debate in Britain—and it’s

one that I’m determined to win’. He has also stated that

without shale gas expansion, ‘we could lose ground in the

tough global race’. George Osborne (the former Chancellor

of the Exchequer) has also expressed similar sentiments

(cited in Macalister and Harvey 2013): ‘I want Britain to be

a leader of the shale gas revolution—because it has the

potential to create thousands of jobs and keep energy bills

low for millions of people’.

It is also interesting to note here that we asked respon-

dents whether they believe the Government is for or against

fracking. While the majority of respondents reported that

they themselves were against fracking, it is worth noting

that the vast majority of them (79%) correctly identified

that the government is in favour of ‘fracking’. Just nine and

12% of respondents reported that they felt the government

was against fracking or that they were unsure.

Survey respondents were asked ‘whether they would be

willing to trade environmental sustainability for economic

growth’ and given a 5 point scale ranging from 1) definitely

to 5) definitely not. We used individual’s response to this

question as a proxy for their environmental values. We find

that relatively pro-environmental individuals (in this

Table 1 Support for shale gas

exploration
Spec 1. Spec 2. Spec 3.

Coef. SE Coef. SE Coef. SE

Version - 0.45*** 0.15 - 0.43*** 0.15 - 0.16 0.15

Age 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.07

Males 0.09 0.16 - 0.03 0.15

Has a degree 0.28* 0.16 0.26* 0.16

Environmental values - 0.29*** 0.07 - 0.25*** 0.07

Political orientation-conservative 0.72*** 0.16 0.66*** 0.16

Risk perception 0.12*** 0.03

R squared 3.6 21.49 28.96

*Statistically significant at 10%, **significant at 5%, ***significant at 1%
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instance those less willing to trade off environmental sus-

tainability for economic growth) were more likely to be

against shale gas exploration. This would be reflective of

the rhetoric among environmental groups such as Green-

peace and other environmental NGOs that shale gas

development can have adverse environmental impacts such

as climate change and air and water contamination.

In specification 3, we added in a measure of risk per-

ception as an additional explanatory variable. Respondents

were asked to indicate on a scale going from 1 to 10 (10

being most severe) the severity of risks from either

‘fracking’ or ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural

gas from the ground’. As one would expect, this variable

was negatively and statistically significant, i.e. individuals

who perceived the risks to be higher were much less likely

to support shale gas exploration. The coefficients on the

explanatory variables relating to socio-demographics,

political orientation and environmental values were unaf-

fected by the inclusion of this additional explanatory

variable relating to risk perception. However, ‘version’ was

no longer statistically significant and in terms of size had

fallen from - 0.45 to - 0.16. This suggests that, for the

most part at least, the difference in the levels of support for

shale gas development evident when using ‘fracking’ as

opposed to ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas

from the ground’ is largely due to differences in risk per-

ception engendered in respondents. In other words,

respondents perceive the risks associated with ‘fracking’ to

be far greater than ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract

natural gas from the ground’. Later we examine what

exactly are the major perceived risks by respondents when

it comes to ‘fracking’.

4.2 Fracking versus hydraulic fracturing

Next we examine in more detail, differences in levels of

support for shale gas development for each questionnaire

format (version 1 and 2). These results are presented in

Fig. 1. For ease of reporting, we shorten the phrase ‘using

hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the ground’

to ‘hydraulic pressure’. As can be seen in Fig. 1, whereas

just 28% expressed support (somewhat in favour or

strongly in favour) for ‘fracking’, 51% expressed support

for ‘hydraulic pressure’. On the other hand, 61% were

either against or strongly against fracking which compares

to 40% when using the synonymous descriptive term.

As briefly discussed earlier, respondents were also asked

whether they believed there were any risks involved in

‘fracking’ or ‘using hydraulic pressure’. Irrespective of

which version was used, the majority of respondents felt

that there were some risks involved, but there were sig-

nificant differences across questionnaire formats. Whereas

86% of respondents felt that there were some risks

involved in ‘fracking’, this compares to a figure of 68%

when asked if they felt there were any risks involved in

‘using hydraulic pressure’. Individuals who answered yes,

i.e. felt there were some risks involved when it comes to

either ‘fracking’ or using hydraulic fracturing’, were sub-

sequently asked to rate the severity of those risks on a scale

from 1 to 10 (10 being the most severe). Respondents

perceived the severity of risks associated with ‘fracking’ to

be much more severe than that associated with ‘hydraulic

pressure’. For instance, the mode was 8 on the 10 point

scale when using the word ‘fracking’ which compares to 5

when using the phrase ‘hydraulic pressure’. Similar dif-

ferences emerge when looking at mean sores (5.6 vs. 3.1).

Additionally, respondents were asked to make their own

cost–benefit analysis of shale gas exploration. Specifically,

they were asked to indicate: Which are greater: the benefits

or the costs of ‘fracking’ or ‘using hydraulic pressure to

extract natural gas from the ground’? They were then given

4 options: benefits are greater, benefits and costs are equal,

costs are greater or unsure. The results relating to this

comparison are illustrated in Fig. 2. Although in both

surveys, costs were perceived to outweigh the benefits, the

percentage gap between the two registered at 26% for

‘fracking’ relative to just 1% for ‘using hydraulic pressure’.

In the questionnaire survey, we asked respondents two

open-ended questions relating to what they perceived to be
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the main advantages and disadvantages of ‘fracking’ and

using ‘hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the

ground’, respectively. Perceived advantages when using

either ‘fracking’ or ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract

natural gas from the ground’ were found to be very similar

and are summarised in Table 2. The most common artic-

ulated benefits related to energy, i.e. increased energy

supply, cheaper or cleaner energy. One interviewee

reported that ‘the UK could become an energy power-

house’, and another considered the resource to be ‘essential

for the future of the country’. It is also perhaps noteworthy

that 21% of respondents did not report any advantages to

‘fracking’ or ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural

gas from the ground’.

While perceptions of advantages were broadly similar

when respondents were asked to assess either ‘fracking’ or

‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the

ground’, there were notable differences when it came to

perceived disadvantages (see Table 3). The most common

perceived disadvantage when it came to ‘fracking’ was

water contamination. When raising concerns surrounding

water contamination, one respondent advised the inter-

viewer to ‘See Gasland’; another described how ‘[one can]

set water on fire’. Seismicity was also a common fear when

it came to fracking. These issues were much less frequently

raised when respondents were considering the disadvan-

tages of ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas

from the ground’.

Whereas water contamination, induced seismicity and

fear of the unknown were the most common reported dis-

advantages from ‘fracking’, the most common reported

disadvantage when it came to ‘using hydraulic pressure to

extract natural gas from the ground’ was reflective of a

general anti-fossil fuel stance, i.e. they are cleaner and

cheaper options. When comparing the perceived disad-

vantages of both versions, one further notable difference

was differences in the numbers of respondents who did not

reply across both questionnaire formats. Specifically,

whereas almost all participants reported at least one dis-

advantage associated with fracking, a significant share of

respondents did not report any disadvantage when it came

to ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the

ground’.

While there were clear differences in perceived disad-

vantages in the two versions, one mutual concern expressed

under both questionnaire versions was the uncertain/un-

known costs associated with either ‘fracking’ or ‘using

hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the ground’.

For example, some respondents reported a ‘fear of the

unknown’ and ‘the unknown impact’ or were ‘unsure of

consequences to environment’.

5 Conclusion

In light of a boom in the profitability of extraction activities

in the USA, the UK has witnessed the emergence of a

nascent shale gas industry (Cotton et al. 2014). A variety of

economic drivers are now in play designed to stimulate

shale gas investment in the UK, and more generally, there

is a policy platform described by former Prime Minister

David Cameron as ‘going all out for shale’ (cited in Watt

2014). Although the further development of the shale gas

industry in order to spur economic growth remains a key

government priority, the issue has generated a great deal of

controversy due to potentially significant perceived

impacts. Specifically, opponents have argued that any

potential economic benefits will not make up for adverse

impacts on public health and the environment (Boudet

et al. 2014).

Due to the contested nature of both the potential costs

and benefits of shale gas exploration, this issue has

attracted significant media attention in the UK. The word in

popular usage taken to represent shale gas development is

‘fracking’, which some researchers particularly in the USA,

where shale gas development is much more developed,

claim engenders negative connotations in people’s minds

(Evensen et al. 2014b). If true, this could in turn constrain

meaningful public discourse on this issue in the UK. As a

useful first step in ascertaining the extent to which the word

‘fracking’ engenders negative connotations in the UK

Table 2 Perceived advantages of shale gas exploration: version 1

and 2 combined

Frequency Benefit (categorised)

Most Increased energy supply/independence

; Cheaper energy

Cleaner energy

Economic growth and job provision

Prevent nuclear development

Least Renewable energy cannot be stored

Table 3 Perceived disadvantages of shale gas exploration

Frequency Fracking (Survey 1) ‘Using hydraulic pressure to

extract natural gas from the

ground’ (Survey 2)

Most Water contamination Distraction to future of

renewables

Uncertainty and risk

aversion

Unsure/none

Seismicity Uncertainty and risk aversion

Least Distraction to future

of renewables

Water contamination
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public’s minds (if it does at all), we employed a split

sample survey technique to compare the general public’s

attitudes towards shale gas development when using the

word ‘fracking’ as compared to using the more scientifi-

cally descriptive phrase ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract

natural gas from the ground’.

We identified significant differences in levels of support

across both questionnaire formats. Specifically, individuals

were much more likely to be against shale gas development

when using the word ‘fracking’ as opposed to when pre-

sented with ‘using hydraulic pressure’. These different

perceptions could manifest out of different assessments of

either the risks/costs or the benefits from ‘fracking’ as

opposed to ‘using hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas

from the ground’. Our analysis suggests it is primarily the

former. That is, individuals feel the risks associated with

shale gas development are far greater when they are pre-

sented with the word ‘fracking’ as opposed to ‘using

hydraulic pressure to extract natural gas from the ground’.

The most common perceived risks include water contam-

ination and seismicity.

We suggest that one potential explanation for differ-

ences in levels of support evident across both questionnaire

formats is that limits on technical reasoning may force

citizens to used cognitive heuristics (or rules of thumb)

when assessing the benefits and costs of shale gas explo-

ration. Public assessments of complex environmental

issues such as the relative merits of ‘fracking’ may be

unduly affected by media coverage which is often biased

towards highlighting extreme and unusual events. Society

is often faced with painful trade-offs such as whether the

extra economic benefits from ‘fracking’ are worth the

additional costs in terms of new environmental risks. Given

recent media depictions, the word ‘fracking’ itself has

biased connotations which can lead to some individuals to

be ‘against’ fracking without properly processing the

benefits and risks involved. This is not to argue that indi-

viduals are wrong in their judgement, but rather when

considering the technical, scientific (and specifically envi-

ronmental health) implications, they may be basing their

assessments on unreliable cognitive heuristics, as opposed

to careful objective analysis. This may in turn lead to an

inaccurate assessment of public opinion on this matter and

more generally constrain meaningful policy discussion in

this area.

More generally, the British public as of yet have had few

instances of actual contact with hydraulic fracturing and

therefore, in order to form a well-founded opinion, are

often required to use technical reasoning to comprehend

scientific information. Many individuals may rely on the

media to translate, frame and convey this scientific infor-

mation to them (Young and Matthews 2010; Young and

Dugas 2011). In the USA, where most of the literature

originates, studies on media representation of this issue

have, however, found coverage to be ‘highly selective’

(Olive 2016) and ‘troubling…rather limited’ (Evensen

et al. 2014b). It seems likely that a similar pattern is

emerging in the UK (Jaspal and Nerlich 2013).

Given the strong influence that public opinion has upon

shaping policy maker preferences for controversial policy

platforms (such as pro-shale gas) (Werner et al. 2015), then

all parties, scientists, media and politicians need to more

clearly communicate the suite of processes behind shale

gas development as well as the likely costs and benefits. Of

course this could be constrained by the willingness of the

general public (at least certain sections of them) to ever be

engaged with this subject matter and so relying on opinions

in survey questionnaires may in certain instances at least be

of limited value. Yet there is clearly a need for better

quality engagement with heterogeneous publics on this

issue (Williams et al. 2017) (and indeed other related issues

regarding new technologies aimed at meeting energy

security targets or mitigating the effects of climate change)

in order to facilitate an informed policy-making process

based on complete and sincere information as opposed to

confounding and constraining prejudices.
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